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Liberty deserues immigration policy 
By Edie Garwood 

Two or three weeks  we observed 
the centennial birthday of one of the most 
ramous symbols for liberty, justice and 
freedom in the world. These ideals 
remain the same, the times have not. 

Miss Liberty, whose face was fashioned 
after her creator's mother, stands in New 
York harbor a monument to the unified 
effort between two nations. The idea was 
horn at a simple dinner party in France. 
Frederic Augusta Bartholdi was the 
sculptor of the statue, but Edouard-Repe 
de Laboulaye, a liberal minded professor 
and Americanophile, was the sculptor of 
the idea. He believed the monument 
should he a memorial to America's in-
dependence, and because of the Franco-
American liaison, it should be built by a 
united effort. . 

After the Statue of Liberty had been 
constructed in France, the pieces were 
sent to America to be assembled. 
America was responsible for the pedastal 
on which Miss Liberty would stand. 
When the pieces began to arrive, the 
work on the pedastal was at a stand still; 
there was no money. Through the efforts 
of Joseph Pulitzer, the publisher of the 
World, a campaign for donations began. 
The World would print anyone's name 
who gave any amourit of money. School 

I believe that America's support for the 
restoration of the Statue of Liberty 
reflects America's support for the sen-
timent appearing on the statue's pt>ded-
tal: the United States provides oppor-
tunity to all people, not just to an elite 
few. 

Dr. Barbara Stevenson 
English Department 

children sent pennies. Elderly couples 
sent nickles. The money was finally 
raised and now a search for the ap-
propriate sonnet to place on a placard at 
her feet began. 

Emma Lazarus, was a poet with a 
growing reputation. Her ancestors were 
among the first Jews to settle in New 
York in the 1600's. At first she was reluc-
tant when approached with the 
proposition. Only after she visited newly 
arrived Jewish immigrants from Russia, 
shoddily clothed and hungry, did she 
change her mind. What folllows is only 
part of the poem that encompasses what 
the Statue of Liberty means to so many 
people, over so many years, in so many 
diversified lands: 

"Keep, ancient lands, your storied 
pomp!" cries she, With silent lips. 
"Give me your tired, your poor, 

. Your huddled masses yearning to 
breath free, The wretched refuse 
of your teeming shore; Send t.hese 
the homeless, temptest-tost to me, 
I lift my lamp beside the golden 
door!" 

The United States meant new oppor-
tunities for ambitious families. Parents 
wanted their children to have a future 

First of all the Statue of Liberty is 
freedom. She is, to me, comparable to the 
Egyptian Sphinx whose head is that of a 
woman and a body of a lion. Our Lady of 
Liberty represents the compassion and 
idealism and her torch represents 
strength and patriotism-much like 
sphinx represents Egypt. 

Ibrahim el Hayek 

that they were never offered. They came 
remembering the old land but already 
loyal to the new. Even if the cold, dark 
rooms on Ellis Island were unfriendly, 

' the tags on their jackets made them feel 
like baggage, and they were looked upon 
with condescension, they had the dreams 
and the opportunities: The United States 
at the time was a growing industrious 
nation. It needed bodies, any body would 
do. Factories were the main stream and 
steel and America's back bone. 

The restoration of the Statue of Liber-
ty is a great tribute payed to a great lady 
that has withstood the test of time; 
through the wind and rain, sleet and 
snow, · wars and depressions. Many an-
cestors of the great men and women of 
today came through Ellis Island in New 
York harbor and found hope in the torch 
held by a strong lady. Lee Iacocca, the 
driving force behind the restoration fund 
raising, was the child of impoverished 
Italian immigrants. Mario Cuomo 
remembers gazing at the statue from the 
roof of the tenament his family lived in. 
His parents didn't talk much about their 
trip or of the ordeal on Ellis Island, but 
their son has gone on to become the 
Governor of New York. 

The dream remains the same. The im-

"To me, the Statue of Liberty is still a 
symbol of what we stand for in America. 
I believe that it stands for our basic 
rights and freedoms. We can complain 
and gripe all we want about our system 
and government without fear of 
reprisais." 

Alisa Brown 
Pre-\'et student 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
, 

Dear Students, 

It is with pleasure that I tell you that I 
have accepted the position of editor of 
the "Sentinel." During the few weeks 
that I have held this position the op-
timistic attitude of the staff has led me to 
believe that you can expect us to con-
tinue with the improvements the 
previous editor initiated. Not only has 
the existing staff continued to work with 
great enthusiasm, but the addition of new 
staff members ia another positive sign 
that the "Sentinel's" progress is gaining 
momentum. However, for the "Sentinel" 
to continue gaining momentum we need 
your help! 

It has occurred to me that perhaps 
many of you think that the "Sentinel" is a 
gift from above. I must admit that I won-
dered where the "Sentinel" came from 
when I first joined the K.C. student body. 
Every few weeks a new issue of the 
"Sentinel" would magically appear in the 
student center. I would read this issue 
without even considering that someone 
had put a great deal of effort in providing 
this newspaper for me. However, I soon 

became curious as to where this 
mysterious gift was coming from, and I 
began to investigate. My first source of 
information was the lady in the business 
administration building. I very earnestly 
inquired as to the location of the "Sen-
tinel" office, but the woman didn't know 
where it was. At least I could feel as if I 
had tried .. .I was willing to help, but if I 
couldn't find the "Sentinel" office, what 
could I do? In the next moment this ex-
cuse was shattered as the woman 
suggested that I try the information 
booth in the student center. Actually, this 
was no problem because I assumed that 
the people at the information booth 
wouldn't know either. What a shock to 
my senses when not only did they know 
where the "Sentinel" office, was, but 
there wer also people in the "Sentinel" 
office. I'm sure that you can figure out 
the rest of the storv. 

I'm sure that at this point you're won· 
dering what all this is leading to ... Well, it 
is my way of telling you how easy it i,.: to 
become a member of this organization. 
Simply put, all you have to do is ask. I 
would also like to point out that you can 
decide how much time and what you want 
to contribute to the "Sentinel." Many 
people (and I must say that my feelings 
were the same) feel that to work on the 
newspaper staff requires that you devote 
every free moment to it. This is not true. 
As I said, the amount of time and effort 
you spend is up to you. 

In closing I would like to stress the fact 
that we need your help. Being involved in 
a student activity can be rewarding. You 
can make the difference. 

Sincerely, 

Kim Kline, editor 
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Letters to the Editor 

Dear Editor, 
What evN happPnC'd to t hP days wh(•n 

a library was a quiet place'? I rl'memhl'r 
going to t hC' Public Library with my 
parents when I was young. Upon entl'ring 
the library I was givl'n a fiercl' starl' by 
the librarian bl'rause I lookl'd likl• I might 
bl' noisy. Not undl'rstanding why I 
needed to bC' quiet, I resented this 
authority; now I must admit I long for it. 
Whill' the library at K.C. is quieter than 
the student center, it is rarely quil't 
enough for deep concentration. 

Studying on the first floor of t hl' 
library is a waste of time. The tabll's by 
the windows on the north side of the 
building seem to have been designatC'd 
the group study arl'a by many indepea· 
dl'nt students. Groups of 3 or 4 gal her to 
talk about class, but many times just to 
talk. The few limes I havC' found the first 
floor quiet the disturbance comes (m urh 
to my dismay) from the librarians. I havl' 
witnessed students ask a question in a 
meek voice oft he referencC' librarian onlv 
to answer as if the student were on th~ 
other side of the room. (I know this 
berause I WAS on the other sidC' of t hC' 
room!) Of coursl', not all of the library 
staff al'ls in this mannn, but thosp wh'o 
do a-re vC'ry consist ant about it. 

So Editor, what can be donC'? Should 
there be a group stud.v area designated
so those of us who want to st udv in a 
quiet may do so? Is l her<' a way 'to g<'I 
the librarians to help create a library lik<' 
atmosphere instead of destroying it? 

Although this may sound lik<' a petty 
complaint there is probably many others 
in th<' student community who f<'el the 
wa.v I do. Therefore, I hope that you will 
print my letter. Students who want to 
study in quiet should not hav<' to go all 
the way to the third floor to do so! 

Sincerely 
A Third Floor 'studiC'r 

Dear Third Floor Studier, 

Your complaint seems to he a valid om' 
but since I don't study fn the librarv i 
have never experienced this problem. · 

According to Dr. Robert Greene. Direr-
tor of the Library, noise in th<' library is 

a "serious problem." However, he also 
feels that there is not much that can be 
done. 

As you probably know, space at Ken-
nesaw College is limlted. This is tru<' 
even in the library. To make matters 
worse, the space on the upper floors that 
is used for study rooms will be turned in-
to offices in the near future. 

As for your complaint about the 
librarians, maybe your letter will serve 
as a tactful request that they help keep 
the noise down in the library. 

Sincerely, 
Kim Kline, editor 

Send your letters and comments to the address listed at the bot tom 
of the Staff Box or to our office )QCated on the second floor of the Stu-
dent Center. 

Student Aid Liues 
by Bryan Rainey 

College loans, grants and other forms 
of federal financial aid aren't dead yet. 
The U.S. Senate has passed a bill by a 93 
to 1 vote to continue providing financial 
aid programs through 1991. The Senate 
bill is called the Higher Education Amen-
dment and closely resembles a House of 
Representatives bill passed late in 1985. 

Both bills must now go to a conference 
committee composed of House and Senate 
members to iron out differences in the 
two versions. However, it appears that 
financial aid is recovering, since there are 
no immediate problems on the horizon. 

Programs like the Guaranteed Student 
Loans, Pell Grants, and College Work 
Study have been given a much needed 
~hot in the arm and will continue to live 
once the president signs the Amendment 
into law. 
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CAMPUS NEWS 
Mary Griffm showered with gifts 
By Adrienne Acton 

It was obvious that most guests at 
Mary Griffin's surprise hahy shower were 
(•ither mothers or experienced habysit-
t('rs! The outgoing Director of Kennesaw 
College's Student Activities was not 
giv('n a single frivolous gift. 

At th(' Junt> 27th party, which was 
sponsored hy the Student Development 
office, Ms. Griffin, or "Mary," as she is 
know to all who hav(' worked with her 
during th(' past 3 years, was given th(' 
most useful of gifts. 

The Music Department gave Mary and 
herhahy-to-he a large diaper bagequip
ped with a fold-out changing pad. From 
Amy Griffith, a junior who has worked 
with Mary extensively throughout the 
past year, Mary re(·eived a compleh• 

\ 

~ 

place setting for baby. The set included a 
heated feeding bowl, a rubber-tipped 
spoon, a spillproof cup, and a place mat. 

Other functional and always ap-
preciated gifts were baby washcloths, 
hlankets, bibs, a small tote bag for baby's 
things, nightwear, T-shirts, and books for 
Mary and her husband to record their fir-
st baby's important "firsts" and accom-
plishments. She also received a beautiful 
flower arrangement and handmade wall 
hanging for the nursery. Finally, when 
Mary opened the biggest box, she found a 
car seat, which was given to her by 
everyone in the - Student Development 
Department. 

K.C.'s sorrow is the Griffins' joy as it 
loses its devoted director to motherhood. 
Mary's last day was June 30th. 

· ., ShelbyJones . . whenonlythepresident andthe advisor
.. Visions ef Excellence in ·student attendsucha useful presentationand is 

governmentwas thetheme for the 1986 almost impossible to communicatethe in· 
nationalstudentgovernmentworkshop formation and enthusiasm effectivelyto

held at the University of richmond in those whodid go
Virginia. 1t was a three· day event atten Apathy is a major issue at Kennesaw 

.ded by Nick JosephSGAPresident, and College Does it apyly to ourSGA, too? Or 
Dr. Hopper, Dean of Student Activities. is it truely the student s fault? ·J(iJ': 
The workshop is designed to aid Student ministration may have tht' uppt>rhand and 
Government in perfecting leadership final say so in situations such as this. 
skills. Some SGA officers wt'rt' willing but not 

Delegates to the NSGW attended able to go to Richmond because scholastic 
seminars such as Student Government schedult>s that would not be altert>d. Ac-
Values Clarification, Motivating Self and cording to Nick Joseph, concessions are 
Others, Developing a Student Gover- madt> for student athletes regarding 
nment Organizational Mission, Construe- schedules, why not for student leadership 
tive Confrontation, and "Book Home" of acadt>mic organizations. Kennesaw 
Application of Knowledge Gained. All of Collt>ge needs as many intt>rested studt>n-
the sessions conducted at the workshop ts as it can find, and it needs to propt>rly 
contained valuable information that will utilize the ones presently availablt>. In 
he ust>ful to the SGA in the upcoming order to do so, a better coordination of 
year. administration, staff and student is 
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Michigan leads country with 
innovativecollege financing 
By Bryan Rainey 

A student at Kennesaw faces many 
hardships in the course of his education, 
but for the majority, most difficulties 
stem from finding the money to pay for 
expenses. Recent cuts in education 
assistance programs, the rising cost of 
living, and the ever-climbing cost of books 
and tuition has forced many students 
across the nation to withdraw in-
definitely. There is hope for the future! 

The governor of Michigan, James Blan-
chard, has proposed a revolutionary idea 
to provide college educations for future 
generations. When a Michigan couple has 
a child they have the option to pay the 
state $3,000. When the child reaches 18 
years old, the tuition bill reads "Paid . in 
Full"! 

Tuition by the year 2004 is expected to 
reach $23,000 for a four year degree ac-
cording to Michigan estimates. A family's 
average income will not be sufficient to 
carry such a heavy financial burden. 

The state of Michigan has elected to 
take a leading role and set up a type of 

public college education trust fund. Thir-
ty six other states are eagerly requesting 
information from Gov. Blanchard about 
his brainchild that he calls BEST- Bac-
calaureate Education System Trust. The 
bill passed Michigan's House by a vote of 
eighty-nine to eleven, and thirty of thir-
ty eight members of the Senate con-
curred it is a worthy idea. 

The plan would allow payment plans 
for parents who could not afford the sum 
of $3,000 initially. Parents who later 
decide to enroll their children in the· 
BEST program could do so up to age 
fourteen. The interest would be adjusted 
accordingly. If the child decides not to at · 
tend college or dies before reaching age 
18, the parents would receive a full 
refund and partial interst after ad-
ministrative costs have been covered. 

Georgia is not yet one of the thirty six 
states checking into Gov. Blanchard's 
proposal, but an Atlanta Journal editorial 
written on June 28, 1986, states that, 
"Georgia ought to be looking, too." 

WANTED: energetic 
peo_ple for 

Tbe-Publicity and P.R. 
Committee 

• • • 1 J 1 

~-~ :~~~~~G~re~al'if-0~~~-,]5µStti'es~:· ~ maJ6~r~s~,~~:--:-: . · ~ 
. . 

~-~·- ·v\iho wc:fnt ··a ~ ·head · start 

rn the advertising field. 
For more information, please 

contact: Tim Senay in the Stud-
ent Union office, phone 429-2979 One problem pertaining to the required. Sometimes that means being 

workshop was the lack of delegates mort> flexible and eliminating the red 
representing Kennesaw College. It is sad tape. lbC:COC>OCl'=""...CCCCICICICCOCCCGCOCOOCY".JO""J"'~~..,,._,.....o=:cc:o:=occccicx:10C::iofA 
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CAMPUS NEWS 
Actiue, students more likely to graduate 

Help auailable 
for drug abuse 

By Irma Bassion 
The growing number of deaths in this 

C'o untr.v attributed to drug use has
reached epidemic proportions. At the
same time we have never had so man.v 
sources of help for theuser who is willing 
to admit the need for help. KC students
and faculty are fortunate that we have a
number of people to r:tll in our arpa 
whirh ran provide effertivC' help to 
users - I he pill popper, t hC' snort C'r, t hC' 
mainliner, whoever. 

Cocaine Anonymous has a Hot line :ti 
255-7787, plus another number for 
emergencies, 899-3626. The safe Cent er
(Suhstanre Abuse Free Existence), 843-
3292, deals with all types of addict ion 
problems. 

The county governments also have' hl'lp 
:iv:iilahle through their puhlir hC'alt h 
programs. The numbers to rail arl': 

Marietta or North Cohh 
Smyrna 
Austell 
Douglasville' 
DeKalh Count v 
Gwinnett Cou~ty 
Cherokee Count v 
Fulton Count .v 

424-0870 
435-0837 
941 -2416 
949-8082 
244-2222 

. 963-8141 
479-5566 
522-9222 

Accusations of apathy are heard often 
at Kennesaw College. In fact, the number 
of complaints voiced about apathy seem 
second only to those about parking. 

Is being involved in school activities 
just a way to fill extra time, or can in-
volvement increase the odds of receiving 
a diploma? According to a University of 
Wisconsin researcher, the odds of an ac-
tive student graduating are greater than 
those of the inactive. 

The study is based on the statistic that 
. students who enter college in a four-year 
school are 19% more likely to graduate 
than those who enroll in two-year schools. 
The main difference between the two and 
four-year schools is the opportunities for 
becoming involved in academic life. For 
example, students who live on campus 
are 43% more likely to receive a degree 
than those who live off campus. And, of 
students who attend a two-year school, 
only 13% live on campus. At four-year 
colleges 34% of the students live on cam-
pus. 

The chance of a student holding a 
work-study job are three times greater 
for the student enrolled in a four-year 
school. Students who hold work-study 
jobs are 23% more likely to graduate. 
According to William Velez, the study's 
author, "Two-year college entrants who 
lived and worked on campus had greatly 
increased odds of finishing." 

"Living, and working on campus ex-
poses the student to peer influences that 
encourage studying and increase the 
likelihood of interaction with faculty and 
other college functionaries, which 
socializes the student to academic life and 
its goals." 

Since K.C. students obviously are not 
able to live on campus, the only way to 
receive the positive influences described 
'by Velez is to become involved with the 
various activities available on campus. 

' Not only does participating actually in-
·crease your odds of graduating; but it is 
oalso a great way to meet new people and 
('have a lot of fun. So, get involved today! 

ELEUEN FacultyPROMOTIONS 
Approvedf\T KENNESf\UJ COLLEGE 

The Georgia Board of Regentshas promoted the following 
faculty members at Kennesaw College to higher ranks: 

Promoted from associate professor to professor: 
Uassilis C. Economopoulos (political science) of Kennesaw

Promoted from assistant professor to associate professor: 
Martha UJ. Bargo ( english) of Marietta 
Linda C. Hodges (chemistry and physics) of Kennesaw 
Thomas B. Roper (marketing and business law) of Atlanta 
Jerry D. Sawyer (management and office administration) of Atlanta 
S . .Alan Schlact (marketing and business law) of Marietta 
E. Howard Shealy (history) of Atlanta 
Joseph H. Silver (political science) of Atlanta 

Promoted from instructor to assistant professor: 
Joan J. Holmes (health, physical education and recreation) of Marietta 
Gary T. Nelson (mathematics/developmental studies) of Kennesaw 
Steven UJ. Smalt (accounting) of Marietta 

•information Provided by College Relations Office 

Poster competition will award 
prize of $500 for best entry 
By Irma Bassion 

KC ar.tists are invited to enterthe nin -
th annual poster rompetition of the' 
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra This year 
Colony Square is the sponsor and will 
award a $500. cash prize to the best entry. 
Eight additional entries will be chosen to 
receive two tickets to a s.vmphon.v con
cert of t hC' art isl 's choice along with din -
ner for two at an Atlanta restaurantthe
nine' winning en! ries will he published
and will appear throughout I hP ar<>a as 
monthly announ<·<·menls for thP Or-
!'hC'slra's 1986-87 <'onc·prt spason. 

Entries should be black and white ar-
twork or photographs to fill a 16-inch
square space they must be mounted on 
cardboard and camera readu for offset
reproductionion. the judges' decisions will 
be final, and all winning ent ries will 
become the property of the Atlanta Arts 
Alliance

. entries must be delivered to Cart er & 
Associates Suite 2000. 400 Colony
Square, Atlanta. Ga. 30361. no lalt•r Iha~ 
5 p.m. on August l. For furl hPr infor-
mation. t•all JackieMuster892-7676. 
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Classifieds 
TERRI'S TYPING SERVICE 
Typing & WordProcessing. 
Variety of type styles 
available. "Qua}lty with atten-
tion to detail." Notary Public. 
Phone: 426-1053. 

Rich's Town Center is looking for 
ustomer service oriented people 

to fill permanent part-time sales 
ositions. If you are availahle 
rom 5:00 or 6:00 in the evening 
eekdays or varied hours on 
eekends, postions are now 

vailable. Limited day shifts also 
vailable. We offer liberal em-
loyee · discounts and pleasant 
ork conditions. Apply in person 
t Rich's Town Center from 10 
M-6 PM mon.-Sat. 

For Sale: 1972 Ford Galaxy sunroof, 
tapedeck, $600, obo. Call after 6:00, 
427-8914 

For Sale: Black couch with cover 
1 throw, $30 or best offer. Call 438-

8737 

. . . . •' . .\ ., . . . . . . . 
Family homes needed 
for foreign students 
Is I here someone in your home be

tween the age of 15 and 20'? Eurolanguages
International a rultural and linguistic
organization is looking fnr local families
with whom 22 French high school and 
college students can live from August 2 
to August 30. Families with members in 
t he above age range' are' preferredin or-
der to achieve maximum benefits of the
program. 

No knowledge of frech is necessary
These students are coming to study 
English, and will want to practice their 
English with Americans. Visiting studen
ts will rneet regularly to attend classes
and hear lect urC's. 

Sinrl' 1958, this org:inization has 
arranged thl' travel-study experiencefor · 
more than 150,000 students and the' 
teachers who accompany them as 
chaperones this year the' learningcenter
will be in Cobb County, so it will b<' 
especially helpful if all of t hC'm ran liv<• 
with familiC's in this :trC':t. 

If .vou are' interC'sted, plC'asC' call on<> of 
t hC' following for furl hN details: Lesli<' 
Wasmund, 355-0890; Fr:in GouzC', 434-
7660; Alla Konorpzov, 393-0248. 
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VIEWPOINT 

UJill opinion kill 
by John Petrizzo 

Here it is, almost six months since the 
tragedy on board the space shuttle 
Challenger, and I still read about it 
almost every day in the paper. Unfor· 
tunately, most of the news I read is had, 
and the attitudes very spiteful towards 
NASA. I fail to understand the massive 

space progr~m? 
turnaround in the public opinion concer-
ning the space program. Why has a coun-
try that once stood completely behind her 
space program suddenly turned sides and 
now completely opposes everything 
NASA says? 

It seems to he public opinion that, 

because of the Challenger, the space 
program and everything to do with 
NASA is both a disgrace and 
automatically suspect. Well, I for one 
disagree. The space shuttle is the world's 
most sophisticated piece of machinery. 
Never before has a machine been able to 
travel into space on more than one oc-
casion. The shuttle combines the 
technology of over twelve different 
nations, ·all of which are trying 
desperately to conquer space. Can a 
vessel of this importance and magnitude 
he condemned? Maybe in some minds it 
can. 

Another one of the publics mistaken 
opinions is that there is nothing to be 
gained by exploring space. This opinion is 
not only greatly mistaken, but it shows 
an extreme lack of vision on the part of 
the citizens of the United States, 
probably the country with the greatest 
vision. 

There are many things to be gained 
through the exploration of space. For 
example, NASA is experimenting with 
creating medicine that can only be 
created in zero gravity. Maybe the cure 
for many diseases, including cancer, lies 
in the vacuum of space. There are some 
medicines which can only be created in 
zero gravity, impossible to achieve on 
earth. Another benefit of space ex-
ploration is the research to find habitable 
planets that we can colonize. In case 
anyone has forgotten, the earth is 
becoming very crowded. If we can find 
another planet to colonize, we may be on 
the way to solving world over population 
and world starvation. · 

The ·sednel/Page s 

Another one of the arguments against 
the space program is the hazard involved 
in space travel. Well, the space shuttle is 
one of the safest methods of space travel 
currently in existence. The shuttle has 
1_mly had one accident out of twenty five 
launches. Granted, the shuttle fleet is not 
in prime condition, but NASA is busily 
trying to repair any damage and improve 
all onship systems. If the shuttle can have 
twenty four successful launches when it 
is not operating up to par, then what do 
you think we can accomplish with a fleet 
of completely safe and operational shut-
tles? 

The space shuttle is a vehicle of the 
future. Without it, we can go ahead and 
condemn the earth to a future of 
stagnation. Space may not be the final 
frontier, but it is the newest, and perhaps 
the most important. Please do not con-
demn a program that has ye_t to begin. 

=================== 
MAKE 

A 

DIFFERENCE 
============================c:5it:I================================================ 
(cont. from pag<' 1) 

migrants of today: the Itali rns, the Fren· 
ch, the Arabs, the Mexicans, just want a 
chance to work, to make a living, and to 
secure a future for their children. The 
welcome and the opportunities have 
changed. 

The United States is no longer prin· 
ciply a steel producing nation, it is an in-
formation services oriented nation. We 
are moving more towards the multi-level 
marketing organization. We have 
established ourselves and are not in· 
terested so much in growing, but main-
taining our standard of living. Change is 
undeniable. With change comes progress 
and growth. We have a nation to be 
proud of in its growth of technology. 
· To continue to grow honestly and in-

telligently we must be honest and take a 
good look at our treatment of immigran-
ts, foreigners, other nations in general. 
Are American citizens the only humans 
entitled to liberty, justice, and freedom? 
It is not realistic that America should ac-
cept all of the world's "huddled masses 
yearning to breath free", but the ideals of 
the Statue of Liberty demands that 
congress pass an updated, humane im-
migration policy. 

Six years ago the Marielito's came 
from Cuba. Today 1,800 Cuban's are still 
being detained in U.S. prisons across the 
country. The Atlanta penitentiary holds 
hundreds in inhumane conditions. One has 
to be an American for simple human 
rights? Many are criminals or mentally 
ill, admitted, but many are not. They are 
being held without due process. When 
Baby Doc Duvalier was President-for-life 
in Haiti, we sent back boats of Haitians 
fleeing his tyranny. In the South-West 
where the farmers don't mind the cheap 
labor, they are welcomed enthusiasticallv, 
but not warmly. America is the oniy 
Western democracy that excludes 
visitors on the ~asis . of theii,: political 

beliefs. (The McCarren-Walter Act.) 
Many Nohel prize winners have been 
denied entrance under this act: Pablo 
Neruda, Gabriel Garcia Marquez. "The 
Russians have made it hard for the Nobel 
laureates to get out of the Soviet Union. · 
We have made it hard for Nobel 
laureates to get into the United States," 

said Rodding Carter HI. a former 
Assistant Secretarv to State. Does 
freedom of speech no't apply to aliens? A 
democracy such as our should not accept 
the withholding of visas on this basis. 

The United States is in the world's 
eyes as a mighty nation and we are being 
watched, so we must be true to our 

rhetoric. As one of the great democracies 
in the world, we must show that libertv 
and justice if for everyone. Citizens of th~ 
United States are not only eligible, but 
every person has human rights. 

The birthday of the Statue of Liberty 
reminds us to what we are all about; let's 
meet the challenge. 

==============~=========================================== 

'When I think of the Statue of Liberty, it 
reminds me of all the millions we've become 
home for. It makes me feel good to know that 
we have provided the opportunity for these 
people to begin a new life. That is what we're 
all about' 

Mike Carroll 
Academic Computing Facilitator 

What it was meant to accomplish was good-
good that the gooemment didn't have to do 
it and that the American people rallied re 
hind it Freedom and Liberty must come 
from the people, not the government Shame 
for us not to talk about idels and goals of 
liberty as it applies to all people. 

Nick Joseph 
SGA President 

Commmercialism surrounding the recent 
event has made it an embarrassing subject to 
me. As a person who looks at different soci-
eties, liberty is what this society does best It 
is a good thing to have monumental work of 
art as tribute to what we do best The danger 
is that tendency to think we do everything 
well because we do liberty well I wish we 
had as much reason to be proud of social 
justice as the Statue of Liberty. 

Dr. Tom Keen 
Professor of World History 
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'About last night. .. ' remains 
funny while stereotyping 
singles

In the pas_t, movies have been criticized for 
stereotyping. The Color purplewas criti-
cized for its portrayal of black men Gung Ho 
received criticism for stereotyping Orientals. 
The recent release 'About last night . .' ster-

eotypes that loveable, but sometimes dread-
ed group, singles. 

·About last night..' is unique because it 
stereotypes singles and then proceeds to de-
monstrate the problems that can occur when 
people stray from stereotypical behavior. 

Danny Martin (Rob Lowe) meets Debbie 
Sullivan (Demi Moore) at a softball game in 
Chicago's Grant Park. After the game Danny 
and Debbie stop by a local tavern for drinks 
with some friends. Then, the two head to 
Danny's apartment for the classic one-night 
stand UJhen the two leave the tavern, they 
are both convinced that this is just another 
one-nighter. There were many before and 
there will be many in the future. This time, 
however, there seems to be a twist In the 
'Thanks, it was fun' world of the morning-
after, Danny and Debbie find out that they 
actually like each other. 

The relationship that follows is a surprise to 
the participants as well as their friends. 

Danny's friend and co-worker, Bernie Litko 
Uim Belushi), has the hardest time accepting 
the new relationship. Throughout the movie 
Bernie appears to be insensitive. Only when 
his friendship with Danny appears to be 
threatened does Bernie reveal his vulnera-
bility. Debbie's roommate, Joan (Elizabeth 
Perkins), is a strict conformist to the singles 
doctrine. Joan has a hard time accepting the 
fact that Debbie is mouing in with Danny; 
there is the stench of commitment in the 
air. 

Although ·About last night..' deals with a 
serious subject like relationships, it is still a 
very funny movie. Most of the comedy is 
entrusted to the capable Belushi. If Belushi 
seems at home in the part of Bernie Litko, it is 
probably because he has played the same 
role in 'Sexual Perversity in Chicago'-the 
play on which 'About last night..' is based 
Originally, the movie was to be released with 
the same title as the play, but Tri-Star Pic-
tures felt the title may have discouraged 
some viewers from attending. This is inter-
esting since anyone who would be offended 
by the title 'Secual Perversity in Chicago' will 
definitely be offended by· About last night..·. 
On the other hand, those movie-goers who 
are not offended by uninhibited dialogue 
(among other things) will surely enjoy this 
movie. 

'Aliens' Stuns Audiences 
By John Petrizzo 

Remember the brutal, deadly monstrosity 
that terrorized the Nostromo back in 1979 in 
the movie' Alien?' Remember how everyone 
said that Hollywood would never come up 
with a more deadly monster? They were 
wrong. .. in a way.' J\liens', 20th Century Fox's 
new sequel to· J\lien', has this same monster 
approximately 150 times. If you thought 
that the original movie was scary, then 'J\li-
ens' should scare the living daylights out of 
yo\L 

Aliens is well directed, and the music was 
well composed, lending suspense and horror 
to the entire affair. James Cameron, the di-
rector of 'Terminator, did a very good job 
directing. even though this was only his 
second attempt 
·Aliens' begins with the survivor of the first 

movie, Ripley, being found and brought out 
of cryogenil freeze; 57 years after the ori-
ginal episode. Ripley tries to convince the 
Company to destroy the planet the Aliens 

are on, but they disagree. They send Ripley 
and a group of marines (boy, are these guys 
tough) to the planet to see if there are any 
survivors from a colony that has been estab-
lished there. UJhen the marines land, the 
majority are totally annhilated by the aliens. 
Fortunately, Ripley and a few marines do 
survive, only to find that they can't get to 
their ship. The rest of the movie is about the 
humans trying desperately to return home 
The movie is full of likable characters. The 
marines, though tough, are close friends, 
and the audience can feel a sense of empathy 
with them Unfortunately, almost all of 
them die (what did you expect, a happy 
ending?). 

'Aliens' begins interesting. and stays that 
way throughout This movie is probably one 
of the best sequels, no, one of the best movies 
I have seen in a long time. The movie' Aliens' 
has everything: suspense, gore, violence, 
and even humor as well If you want to see a 
good movie (and don't have a weak heart). go 
see ·Aliens.' 

July 21, 1986 

L-R: ElizabethPerkins, Rob Lowe, Demi Moore, and Jim Belushi star in 'About last Night..' 

Sigourney Weaver plays an embittered young 

and a disbelieving group of comrades. 

woman pitted against murderous alien life forms 

.. l'"\\'t\ 
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Haue mouie sequels 

gone to far? ---
How many of you have noticedHollywood's 

recent infatuationwith creating movie sequels? 
If you haven't. crawl out from whatever rock 
you've been living under and take notice. It 
seems that every movie that does well In the 
theatre (and some that didn't do so well) are 
haulng sequels made about them. What isthe 
reason for this? Accordingto many Hollywood 
directors, producers, actors, etc., part ot the In-
terest In sequels is entirely based on money. If 
one movie does well, probably the sea>nd one 
will also. 

TIME 
BANDITS 

The next question is why do audienceswish to 
see new movies about old characters? The an-
swer to this question is obvious; fan Interest 
Naturally, everyone wants to see more than one 
movie about their favorite heroes. J\s long as fan 
interest supports movie sequels. Hollywood will 
be very pleased to continue to release sequels. 

-thev didn't 
makehisto~ 
they stole it! 

August 5 

August 15 Movie sequels c.an be uery entertaining. how-
ever, if carried to far they could become extreme-
ly tiresome. My only hope is that Hollywood has 
enough sense to know when to stop making 
sequels. In the Dark Ages, Magic was a weapon. 

Sequels Past 
Star Trek I, II & III 
Star Wars 
The Empire Strikes Back 
Return of the Jedi 
Raiders of the Lost Ark 
Indiana Jones & The Temple of 

Doom 

The entire 14 mouies James Bond 
Saga 

Jaws I, II & Ilt 
Airplane I & II 
Airport (who knows how many?) 
Superman I, II & III 
Rocky I, II, Ill & IU 
Rambo I & II 
Friday the 13th I, II, III, IU & U 
Psycho I, II & Ill 
Poltergeist I & II 
Romancing the Stone I & II 

The List Goes On .. 

Upcoming Mouie Sequels 
Startrek IU 
Star UJars IU 
Raiders IU 
James Bond XU (XUI?) 
Superman IU 
Rambo III 
Supergirl II 
Back to the Future II 
Aliens 
Splash II 
King Solomon's Mines II 
Tnuaders From Mars 
Cocoon II 
Ghost Busters II 
Beverly Hills Cop II 
The Nutty Professor II 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre II 

Love was a mystery. 
Adventure was everywhere •.. August 8 

And Dragons were real. 

Julq 29 July 25 

ACROSS The Puzzle 66 Symbol for 
thoron 

67 Compaaa point 

1 Mimic 
4 Exists 
6 Tartan pattern 

11 Sponsor 
13 Deliver 
15 Note of scale 
16 Post 
18 Symbol for Iron 
19 Sun god 
21 Macaws 
22 Send forth 
24 Second of a 

group 

2 3 

College Preas Service 

26 God of love 
28 Southern 

blackbird 
29 Worship 
31 Cut 
33 Babylonian 

deity 
34 Flesh 
36 Halt 

38 Manuscript: 
abbr. 

40 Antlered animal 

42 Room 
45 Choose 
47 Transgresses 
49 Heavenly body 
50 Stalemates 
52 Ordinances 
54 Symbol for tin 
55 Engaged In 
56 Guard 
59 Negative 
61 Mend 
63 Forgive 
65 Cares for 

7 8 9 

DOWN 
1 Suitable 
2 Coupled 
3 Latin 

conjunction 
4 Jot 
5 Trap 
6Jalls 
7 Sign of zodiac 
8 Glrl'sname 

9 Cyprlnold ~lsh 
10 Explain 
12 Rupees: abbr. 
14 Nerve networks 
17 Sailors: colloq. 
20 Tiny particle 
23 Parent: colloq. 
24 College degree: 

abbr. 
25 War god 
27 Poses for 

portrait 
30 Dines 
32 Explosive 

noises 
35 Clothesmakers 
37 Strokes 
38 Engine 
39 Kind of piano 
41 Insect 
43 Weapon of war 
44 Teutonic deity 
46 Symbol for 

tellurium 
48 Cleaned by 

brushings 
51 Bridge 
53 Peruse 
57 Free of 
58 Initials of 26th 

President 
60 Number 
62 Hebrew letter 
64 Prefix: down 
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FRANKLY SPEAKING 

phi\ frank 
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SPORTS 

Above left: , 
NanJenkinsandDr. TobyHopper(l-r) enjoy 
a successful RC night at the stadium 

Above right: 
The self appointed banner-hanging 
committee of VicHarrison, Bryan Rainey, 
Andrew Carter, and Donna Templeton (1-r 
proudly show-off the RC Banner 

Far right: 
Donna Templeton ; new intramurals , 
director 

Intramurals 
a new face 

by Shelby Jones 

July 21, ,1986 

sporting 
• 

KC's cheering section starts a 'waue' which circled the stadium fiue times 

Three months ago, Donna Templeton 
came to Kennesaw College to take the 
position of Coordinator of lntramurals ., 
and Leisure Activities. She left her job as 
Tennis Director at Sky Valley to organize 
KC's extracurricular activities. Since her 
arrival Donna has arranged intramural • 
sports (softball, tennis, and volleyball) 
and a KC night with the Braves-a grt>at 
success! Sky Valley's loss is our gain. Kennesaw College night at the ballpark· Part of Donna's job is to sit in on 
Student Union meetings to plan such ac-
tivities. Some of the special events plan-
ned for Fall '86 include trips to the sym-
phony and local theatres. For the faculty '' 
and staff, Donna is arranging a golf tour-
nament at the Pinetree Country Club. 
She is also in charge of the swimming 
pool and weight room hours. Donna says ' 
she can always use a few good people to 
work at these places between classes. 

By Bryan Rainey 
Kennesaw College was well represen-

ted at the Atlanta Stadium on June 27. A 
sellout of 98 available tickets went to 
energetic and rowdy KC staff, students, 
and friends who raised a banner to make 
sure the Braves knew they were suppor-
ted in their contest with the San Diego 
Padres. 

The game was a close one with the 
Braves struggling until Dale Murphy 
tagged a homer to left-center to drive in 
a total of three runs. The shot off Mur-
phy's bat was directly in line with the 

black and yellow KC sign created by 
Student Development Affairs especially 
for the game. 

third base side, a round trip bus ride, and 
a chance to see the Braves win a close 
game of 5-4 against a very tough San 
Diego team. One of the side benefits of th 
game was a free Arby's sandwich for all 
because the Braves won by a one-run 
margin. 

The driving force of energy and leader· 
ship at the game was definitely Donna 
Templeton. Ms. Templeton was the 
originator and instigator of a KC-at-the-
ballpark night and she was determined to 
give everyone their $8.00 worth. Donna 
led the KC section into starting a "wave" 
which ended up circling the entire 
stadium non-stop for five revolutions. 

The $8.00 included a field level ticket 
that was located IO to 15 row" ":"' . the 

When asked if they would like to see 
another KC night at the ballpark, the 

·response by all 98 was an enthusiastic 
YES! Ms. Templeton is looking into 
another game very soon. We give Donna 
the Sentinel salute for her dedication and 
gung-ho attitude! 

A schedule of intramura.Js is listed in 
this issue (P. ) and in the Student Union • 
calendar of events. The sign up sheets for 
baseball, tennis, and volleyball are up-
stairs in the information booths, so sign 
up-it's tons of fun! •• 

Do ~ou need some e#tra poeflet man~'! · 

Do ~ou have information to share'! 
~rite an artlele for The Sentinel! 
Pa~s $%per eolumn lneh (elasslfleds and 
letters totheedltore#eludedJ. 
Stop II~ our of flee upstairs In t"e Student 
Union. Meetings held weelll~ on Thursda~s 

at %:00. Phone 439.3978. 

• 

v 

.. 
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SWIMMING POOL HOURS WElfJHT ROOM HOURS 
Mo""r lt:OO - t:OO, 6:00 - 8:00 ,,,,,,., 10:00 - 6:00 

~,, T1111ily lt:OO - 2:45 Tu11ily 10:00 - 8:00 ""°""" lt:OO - t:OO Vl1innily 10:00 - 6:00 
t ,,,,,,., lt:OO - t:45 ,,,,,,., 10:00 - 8:00 

Frilly lt:OO - t:OO Friily 8:00 - 6:00 
f Slfurily 1:00· - 6:00 

• 
INTRAMURAL SPO({fS MOVIE TIMES 

l" I 

Softblll: 3:00 - 6:00 12:30 

iQ' 
Voll,,,,,//: 4:00 - 6:00 1:30 
T1nni1 Rouni Robin: 4:00 - 6:00 9:45 

'( -

~ 1 Suntl1y Montl1y Tus1tl1y Wstlns1tl1y Tbur1tl1y Fritl1y S1turtl1y 

' 20 21 22 Union mtg. 23 24 First Session 25 26 ::n 2:00pm SWR 
Movie: WIZARD Finals Movie: 

volleyball DRAGON SLAYER , intramurals volleyball 

I t tennis round robin intramurals End of Classes 

~ 
softball intramurals First Session softball intramurals tennis round robin 

• 27 28 29 Union mtg. 30 Bahai Club 31 2:00 pm SWR 

t 1 Theta Chi Second Session ldlewood Apts. ~ 
+ 

• 6 pm SAR Classes Begin Movie: #106 
ROMANCING 7:30 pm volleyball 
THE STONE intramurals 

softball intramurals tennis round robin .. 

I 2 .. Movie: 
JEWEL OF THE 

NILE 

• -

• 3 4 . 5 6 7 8 9 
Movie: Movie: 

TIME BANDITS REMO WILLIAMS 

~ ' 

- ( .. 

~ 10 11 12 Union mtg. 13 Bahai Club 14 15 16 2:00 pm SWR 

I ) Theta Chi ·I ldlewood Apts. Movie: 

~ 
6 pm SAR #106 ENEMY MINE 

rJ) volleyball 
7:30 pm 

volleyball 
Nature Bound intramurals intramurals 

• ~ 
Nantahala softball intramurals tennis round robin softball intramurals tennis round robin 

17 18 19 · Union mtg. 20 21 22 ' 

23 2:00 pm SWR 
-

~ OJ end of Classes 
Full Session 

volleybaU 

• ~· 
intramurals 

!softball intramurals tennis round robin 

~ 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

<C !Theta Chi 
End of Classes Finals Second '6 pm SAR 
Second Session 

I Nature Bound 

31 Finals for Full Session End of Quarter Chatuga 
. . . . . . . .. - . ~ . - . - . I 

~~~ 
....... -........ -- ...... ~ - ~ - .. - - - - . -... -.. - . -- ..... .. .. -... . -.-... . , 

• 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
--------------------------------~-------------------------------------· 

drastic. He started testing me for this Every three hours someone would comE' 
but was not able to find anything there. I to check my vital signs and leave thE' 
could have saved them a lot of trouble by door open when they left. I am convincE>d • 
bringing my Dad in - he has been telling that those nurses werE' raised on farms 
me for years that there is nothing going because of this. That big door must havr 
on between my shoulders! looked like the barn door hark homE>!! 

My neurologist refused to let North The fifth stE'p is in two parts; on<' of • 
Cobb Mental Health have my file just which is gE>tting disrharged and th<' othn 
yet. Instead, he signed me up for a CAT is starting radiation trE'atmf'nts. Th<' doc· 
scan. The least they could have donE' was I.or and nursl's WE're talking about letting 
to de-claw the scanner. After thE' test, mE' out on thE' Friday following surgny. I 
one of Kennestone's more tart ful told thE'm no way! This hobby was 
neurosurgeons came out to tE>ll m<', "Mr. alrf'ady too risky to rhant'<' my disrhargt• 
Rainey, you need to rearh your doctor as datt' hf'ing Friday 1.h<' 13th! I was going . 
soon as possiblE'. SomE>thing has t.urm•d horn<' on Thursday or 1•lst•. 
up on thE' sran but I'm not at lihf'rty to Radiation tr<'almt'nts wt•rt• nt'C't'ssary 
disruss it with you hE>raus<' you'r<' not my in ordt'r to <'radiC"al.1• what. rt'mainrd of 
patient." I would advis<' anyon<' in· thr tumor th<' surgt•on l'Otrldn't. t•xtr;ll"I.. • 
terested in this hohhy to ht> surf' to hav1• This is on<' of tht• most timt• t'onsuming 
a 12 guagE' shotgun with you at this point parts of this hobby ht•raust• it r<'11uirt•s 
to make surf' this dOE>sn't happE'n to you. I t rt•at mt•nts 5 days a wt•t•k for 6 wt•t•ks. A 
was not ahlE' to find my physirian till nt•w lt•rm C'Omt•s into t ht• pi..tur<' for .vou" 
9:30- the nl'xt morning!!!! or ('OUTS(', this now: sidt• dfrds. You 'II ha V(' I ht• 
is one of lhE' rrasons that this is sul'h an t•hallt•ngE' of glowing in lht• dark, your 
Pxl'iting hobby to bE' involvf'd in. You 1•ars dt'vt'loping splits wht•rt• I h<'y t•onnr<"I 
nE'VE'r know what is t'oming nrxt. to thr ht•ad, and thr lt•ar du<"ls drying out. • 

The third slE'p for you is to ht•ar !ht• so lh<' ryt•s don't havl' lubrication. Rut 
following SE'nlE'nl'E': "You nt'l'd to l'h<'t'k what is an advf'ntur<' without som<' trials 
into thE' hospital as soon as you l'an." This and tribulations'! (About tht• glowing in 
is surf' to gE>t your hE>art rat'ing espl'l'ially lht• dark; I hav1• soml' hE>achfront in Libya• 
when you'rE' told you havE' a tumor a Iii · you migtit ht> intnE'SIE'd in also). · 
tlE' biggE'r than a IE'nnis ball in your hf'ad. Th<' most obvious of th<' sid<' E'ffpl'ls 
U knew I should havE' dul'kE'd whE'n I took you'll l'ncountn is hair falling out about 3 
TE>nnis last spring_!) I l'hE'l'kE'd into Ken· Wl't>ks into lrPatmE'nl. It rl'ally wasn't• 
nl'stone to Sl'l' what Plse mv nl'w hobbv that drastil' till thl' day I took a showl'r 
had in storl'. · · and had morl' hair in t hl' drain than I 

Hospitals likl' !Psis morl' than rolJpge rould hold in two hands l'Upped togl'thn. 
profl'ssors!! EvPrytimE' I turnE'd ovE>r Aftn my shower I looked in the mirror ~ 
they took anothE'r blood or urine samplE' and figured I still had enough to work 
to test - it's a wondn I didn't end up with so I got out my blow dryn and 
dE>hydrated. proceeded to blow hair all o~er the • The fourth step in this wonderful ad- bathroom. Some Pven endE'd up on thE' 
venture is the surgery itself. ThE' D-Day shelvE's that were above the toilet!! My 
was set for t hreE' davs aftE'r I checked in advice for you hobby enthusiasts is to pu.t 
if the swelling due t~ the tumor could hE' the shampoo and dryE'r away for the nE>xt • 
brought down. My suggestion, for those 6 months and find a barber shop. My 
interested in trying this hobby, is to buy Mom even got in on thE' humor-on 
some clothes ahead of time that are about Christmas morning my stocking had a 
35 lbs. bigger than your present size. The hag of lollipops in it with "Kojak II" writ -• 
steroid Decadron is great for bringing tl'n across thE' top. After all, who loves va 
down swelling of the brain but is also the baby'! · 
best weight gain drug therE' is-I went A few people will ask you if you polish 
from 180 lbs. to 217 lbs. before it was all your head and my reply was always "No, .. 
over . But look at the bright side; all hob- but when I was at the bowling alley thE' Brain surgery: The latest fad? 

By Bryan Rainey hies have their drawbacks and look at all other day I couldn't resist stickina my 
along too welt. These spells would least 5- h 1· h d "' · Have hobbies such as mountain clim- t e comp 1ments you'll get when you Jose ea in one of those machines that 8 minutes and then go away. With it hap- ·t · 111 1· h h ball • · bing, scuba diving, and sky-diving got you I agam... po is est e s.' I suggest you use this• pening only 4 times a wed it became a D-D d be .· .bQred? Well, I've discovered a new hobby ay arrive and the nurses rolled mv t"ause it stops them in their tracks 
nov_elty. . h · · · idea that'~ sure to keep your mind busy. ~ · gerney. to t e operating room. I was everv time. 

_,. Try brain surgery as a patient. I promise . :J'he second stt'p, after waiting 7 mon- tough though and I was deteJ"mined- to A· good .. friend of mine was talkin1t to 
, _.-. the boreodom you•ve encountered in oilier ths to drive yourself and your family stay awake as tong as J.:coutd. A man in me the week before Winter quarter .finals• 

.:'<:; : ~ursuits' won't. be- a prob~'°~ . , . .. . crazy_ with worry, is to go to a tb .. operatin« room said to count back- and said ... Bryan, you're JfOillR lo ·tw in 
. ; , · Tbe- fi!st s~ep_ you woulcLt!'ke. as5.t«> , w~~!~.· 11 Y~~ · ev.er .~" a _pri>blfln. ward from 100. I said ~00. 9'~; J didn't '· ~~J.troQble so0n. Easter is conrillA' u,.:' l , 
. · . ·.-~art having weird spells ,rlien you ssnelt ~,,. ~thng 'our ctodor ~full ~t.atio~t. t'ven makf' it to the sH.nd 9 I was so Jktn't bow what he was .Ullliai abe.ut 

:'. and, taste thinp that · •rett't then, your telf la!m. you can hnr the ~arj·· ~~Kn ,, pitifut: Maybe if y0u try tbis hobby you1l· ' iU lte lolhn,recl ap with .. I guess yeu'll ..... 
"'- . · J.ft arJD'.. . antf~ 1's_ .. p to _steep" w"11lt . !19~ng4~~w at .?~ p.m..~~t~f a ~_pe ··do bett.r. · , . · . · . by.. as.,_. as you den't .lay dewn. in tbr 
.. '_ywn ···staJHfin •• . and you heaF radt.'· ~r · ~ 1Jettenesc. 1-. ptOmiH-Y.ou'B t The majn pl after sur~ry iS to _..t . ma$s." We beth Jau,W till •• ....,_, 

_ · ~ -.. show~ · ev•ri _ thoQs•~ber.e i$Jt) . ...a. nctiQ ~et J!.OUr $35.00 w~h !b~ fi?'5* ~ ~itt_ . -_Dat C?' tk ~pit .. ·as . soop. ~ ~ibt.. tied. Even Dr. Huft hen at KC nitlda't 
· · within a mile of ~- J too•. thi_s step In 'TM goocf ~or believed; at. fiht, ·tt.at The r?nt is a · lit.tie~ st"np. Another vet) .... · r/ ~ ~ · ·~·-· "-. " 

'· ~ Apnl -s5 ·~ut J Cliel telt'anione Nca\IH • 1 ha~ ,~ e~trin! dysfu~ . similar to · ~ reason is· the .hospital is the last · 
the KUYS ·in white coats and 1 don't ~t epi~p~c .HIZU!'ff' hut not ·~ " as- plaee anyone ~an exped. t& ~t well 
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CAMPUS NEWS 
Youth art class offered by 
Continuing Education 
8IJ Sonja Radley 

Perhaps you've noticed a delightful 
dinosaur lurking in the humanities hall, 
the creative work of a young Rousseau, 
no doubt. Or, you've humped into a 
modern day Rembrandt, Van Gogh, or 
Picasso skc>tching on the campus lawn 
this summc>r. If so, you'vc> probably mc>t 
thc> youngest of Dr. Taylor's aspiring art 
studc>nts this 11uarter. 

A two wec>k course, "Drawing for 
Young Artists," is hc>ing offered through 
thc> Continuing Education Department for 
st udc>nts agc>d l 0· 15. Thc> instructor, Or. 
Pat Taylor, is using an academic ap-
proach c>mphasi?.ing basic fundamc>ntal 

J i1-h-as and skills that arc> normally rc>sc>r · 
vt>d for l'olll•ge frc>shmen art students and 
his proteges arc rising to the challenge. 

"What amazes me is that students who 
are still in the middle grades can com-
prehend and apply sophisticated visual 
skills and concepts that we normally 
teach to beginning college art majors," 
Dr. Taylor remarks. 

Beth Hyser and Pam Manley, Art 
Education Majors, assist Dr. Taylor in 
working with the class that is filled to 
capacity at 25. In planning for this course 
Dr. Taylor stated that he "wanted to 
create as many opportunities as possible 
for art majors to work with children in 
teaching art and providf' students with 
their first positive art experiences so that 
they might look to Kennesaw College for 
their art edcucation in the future." 

Photography exhibition 
runs through August 21 
by Sonja Rockey 

"Available Light," an exhibition of 
photographs by noted artist, Mary 
Taylor, is currently on exhibit in the 
Kennesaw College Art Gallery and will 
~ontinue through August 21. 

1 As the title suggests, this body of work 
was achieved without the aid of flash 
bulbs or artificial lighting using only the 
natural light of the twilight and evening 
hours. This approach, Mrs. Taylor ex-
plained, renders an array of tonalities 
that help these photos of everyday scenes 

-8uch as the "Parking Entrance" appear 
more exotic. 

Mrs. Taylor's black and white 
photographs are dominated by the inter-
play of light on textured surfaces and the 
contrasting patterns these create on 
shape and form. In photography, Mrs. 
Taylor says, "I am attracted to situations 
of how light looks on surfaces. I like to 
pick out specific areas that show exactly 
how light looks on surfaces and the inter-
changeable reactions that occur." She of-
ten selects architectural subjects to por-
tray these effects and has won awards for 
her architectural photos. 

In her most recent large format color 
\.photography, color relationships, shapf' 
and form are the principal elements. Her 
ahility to manipulate composition, light 
and color, via the camera's eye creating 

•two dimensional designs that are abstract 

in nature, is demonstrated in the works, 
"Purple Star" and "Green Star," which 
are actually photographs of banners 
displayed during the 1984 Summer Olym-
pics. 

Mrs. Taylor, born in Vancouver, 
resides with her husband in Miami, 
Florida. He is a great supporter of her 
work and together they frequently take 
to the roads in their van in search of 
more photos. Her personal view of her 
photography is that "primarily I'm doing 
my art form in a way that is aesthetically 
pleasing to me first." 

ECONOMICS 
The U.S. Export-Import Bank 

James J. Emery et al 
Off the Books 

Philip Mattera 
International Economics 

Robert J. Carbaugh 
Project Deciaion Making in the Public 
Sector 

Alan Aboucher 
The Chinese Economy 

Wolfgang Klenner and Kurt 
Wiesegart 
SOCIOLOGY 

Haiti - Today and Tomorrow 
Charles R. Foster, Albert Valdman, eds. 

EDUCATION 
Curriculum 

James R. Gress, ed. 
Computers and Teacher Training 

Dennis M. Adams 
POLI SCIENCE 

Strategic Dimensions of Economic 
Behavior 

Gordon H. McCormick and Richard 
E. Bissell, eds. 

Human Rights. Ethnicity. and 
Discrimination 

Vernon Van Dyke 
LITERATURE 

The Endless Voyage 
Laureano Alban 

CRIMINOLOGY 
The Law and Politics of Police 
Discretion 

Gregory Howard Williams 
BOTANY 

Poisonous Plants 
Lucia Woodward 

PSYCH 
Divorced Parents and Their Children 

Dorothy W. Cantor, Ellen A. ].;)rake 
MYSTERY/SUSPENSE• 

Nobody Lives Forever 
John E. Gardner 

Here Be Monsters 
Anthony Price 

HISTORICAL FICTION • 
The Legacy of Ladysmith 

John Kenny Crane 
The Great Alone 

Janet Dailey 
The China Card 

John Ehrlichman 
Fl.ashman and the Dragon 

George MacDonald Fraser 
SCI/Fl* 

Man of Two Worlds 
Frank Herbert 

BIOLOGY 
A Guided Tour of the Living Gel~ 
2 Vols. 

Christian de Duve 
ART 

Northern Renaissance Art 
James Snyder 

POLl_SCI 
Mega-Traumas 

Gov. Richard D. Lamm 
AIDS in the Mind of America 
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USIC 
Interpreting Bach's Well-Tempered 
Clavier 

Ralph Kirkpatrick 
HISTORY 

A History of Engineering in Classical 
and Medieval Times 

Donald Hill 
SOCIOLOGY 

Men and Marriage 
Elizabeth C. Mooney 

ECONOMICS 
How to Make Money in Stock Index 
Futures 

Courtney D. Smith 
PETS• 

Dog Stories 
James Herriot 

FICTION• 
Her Father's Daughter 

William Jeremiah Coughlin 
The Blue Bicycle 

Regine Deforges 
Wives and Mistresses 

Suzanne Morris 
Black Market 

James Patterson 
Highway of Eternity 

Clifford D. Simak 
Robert and Arabella 

Kathleen Winsor 
MYSTERY/SUSPENSE* 

Walking the Dead 
Scott Spencer 

MYSTERY _ SUSPENSE • 
Q Clearance 

Peter Benchley 
Murder at Hobcaw Barony 

Elliott Roosevelt 
I Met Murder 

E. X. Ferrars 
BIOGRAPHY• 

The Nine Days Queen 
Mary M. Luke 

FICTION• 
Love in the Middle Ages 

Helen Barolini 
What's Bred in the Bone 

Robertson Davies 
The World of the Short Story 

Clifton Fadiman, ed. 
The Garden of Eden 

Ernest Hemingway 
Gone With the Wind 

Margaret Mitchell 
Sanctity 

Orania Papazoglou 
HISTORICAL FICTION• 

Caroline, the Queen 
Jean Plaidy 

~ ... 

•NOTE: These are leased books shelved 
in the case in front of the Circulation 
Desk. · 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

(cont. from page 101 

resist - during my final in his class last 
quarter he glided over to my seat and 
handed me a small rectangular badge 
with the picture of a bald guy and thf' 
following quote: "God only made a ft>w 
perfect heads - thf' rest he covered with 
hair." He said I probably needed it mort' 
than he did anvwav! 

I do have s~me. advice to anvonf' who 
might have a hobby like this. or ·any otht>r 
typt> of hardship, imposed on them it likf' 
it was on me. No one likes going to pit,\' 

parties and the temptation to foll into 
such a feeling is trt>mendous. But a sens!' 
of humor will alwa,\'S win out t>speciall,\· if 
you ran la ugh at ,\·oursf'lf and your 
predicaments. B,\· the wa,\·. tht> C'..\T scan 
(claws ;ind alll I had run on March 11 to 
check on thf' results of thf' radiation 
showed that the brain tissuf' had mo\·ed 
hack into placf' and e\·erything- is pointing-
in an optimistic dirf'ction. 

Happ,\· Hohh,\·ing-. . . . . . ., . . . . . . .. . . ., . . . . . .. . . . . •' . . . 
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July 22 

July 25 
Jul·y 29 

Wizards · 

Dragon Slayer · 

Aug. 1 

Aug. 5 
· Aug. 8 

Aug. 15 

" 

Romancing the Stone · 
• 

Jewel of the Nile · 
.. 

Time Bandits . 
• 

Remo Williams . 

Enemy Mine ~ 
J 

• 

• 
Showtimes are 12:30, 7:30, and 9:45. 

Admission is F'REE, so everyone_is invited to attend. 
Films shown in student activities room on 
the second floor of the Student Center. 

, 

• 
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